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UMtk applaud the action el the authorities in
tokuyimwdiato etopi *>*Sy the spread of

animals are valued at 8300,000. Many of the

l»t._
animal, not being a money-aiming racenoree, worm medicine; the nam 
is worth on an average $1000 per head. Yours, Worm Exterminator.

. - BiVW destroyer of the^age. .
..>«■ lw<I,5 irn,: T-,*1» ■■ ■. ■ ■ . »>wr *r"

£&5££S£»Bktsxï;
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«p-l^^T^TZname L^lTa"

and number of the street where it is located ever, was Mana Antoinette’s idea of her 
m Taranto, a fact which had been carefully vocation. “I am on the stfcte,’'She said, "and

“ ‘ l&J&StsS a?allnght on account of its forms being régis- II., was annoyed by this weakness. «When 
tered at Washington, but does not say that the latter rame to see her *1 Paris he couki 
they are registered in Canada, for it well not suppress his vexation. Seeing her one day

SÿsS'pKï.'afSs.rorto
.ftM,nÿy -V wbet 1»W in the room whose face , was blazing with

,Uo8”le$Qd‘- , Ramt: ‘.‘A little more under the eyes lay on 
Let me give the form i Sir*-You will please the rouge like a fury as that lady does.” 

anL°rwmV^,M^i.Yr°«ie“ Nu,t‘ -However, it ja doubtful whether Maria 
* M Kank street, “and settle Theresa herself could have resisted such a

legion of devils as possessed the court at Ver
sailles. They lay all round in ambush, and 
found their advantage in the -young queen’s 
cravii% for dressing her head, One day she 
saw the Duo de Lauzun in uniform, his hat 
adorned with a most magnificénVplumetbi 
white heron’s feathers. The duke being told 
the queen admired tlie plume, offered it to 
her. It was accepted and worn) whereupon 
the donor supposed he had made a conquest, 
and became so mstifting that the qneen said:

That man shall i never come within my 
doom.”

—Give HollowayVCorn 'dure a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet with
out any pain. What it has done once it will Messrs. Ferris 4t Co.,
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Grand Opera Livery Stable*

t rBABY CARRIAGES. ;by feather-stitching 
but, altHcmgh theyiu 
it would be hard to 
harmonise witlr|be v 
1 small one it veer w

, The Groat Household Panacea and Unparal- 
Jelled Healer. Infallible cure for any Chronic
Kidr?s,°e,t=ThF?rt'saleUb78’ S*™'"*’ UT"‘

srsr- *•
nr ibjAy *h° next Si* P<tV* TSSgk 8eU 
Wood deliveredto any part of the City at the 
follouring .

SPECIAL LOW RATES.

‘suLk1*"m

i A. DAVIDSON & CO
LE DAIRY,

rONQK STREET. _

> it as a VHP FINEST L«<E OfII Yonge-St. Boons S. Toronto, Ont.
Price One Dollar 

Dollars.
ves’ rperBottle,Six Bottles Five 

Discount to the Trade. 238 BABY CARRIAGES
worm

Jfaite» Prie** ¥**vU Cash.

WJSBaLBS^it
So-rt"PpUedîy

fiSijRUu^ ,

rropHrtor ^

11
Per Cord 

........at *4.59
..at 85.09 
..at $3.00 
,..at8*,00 
..al $3.00

: Beet Dry Summer Wood, Beeeh and Maple, JLo*g ........

•4 syotUttotiS:::::
Dn laShia im.%......................................EaSS.lKSStiS

OB»BKS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

W.VCS OmOS, { fi34 fiueett ttrtet wett,
< ftio son a* »tr«st.

Telephon* Communication Between all Oj/teee,

IN mu CITY.use
ah-FA8HI0NJIT, FINISH

OAHDBITBEf, 5

r»l o*i

PRICES^ LOW.
HARRY A. COLLINS

rued with the 
tfcr the

l xf-r

OFFICES- ASA)30 VICTORIA ST.,
THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

RmM iniiBBBir
be convinced.

BO VONQg 8TREET

MITCHELL, 138We Want lotira Agents
Renner

Itooel

SBKIE!** sf.
1 A

and George Streets, -a
URNS624 P

» 1 -sipe and Livery 
Stable. oo.,downe.

FIRST-CLASS CARRIAGES, WAGONS AND 
SLEIGHS

In the latest styles. All work warranted for 
one year. Superior material used in all branches. 
Call and examine our work before purchasing 
elsewhere. All orders promptly attended to. 
Special attention paid to repairing. Terms 
cash, and prices to suit the times.

ISSSSSf
fer!»1» we

outers teat flee. Address KICNNU MAHV- 
VAGTHnmc eg.. Pitmburgh, p*

I Fashionable Tailors,
432 Yonge-atreet, Toronto. . „ 

Select stock of Fine Tweeds, Fancy Wore-
ti^aOMM*’atC''9nh»ad'

uhus, ekn at any inight.
“ "» «W and the labs
me 66701 .. .

mer

' « merchants may he protected.” Yours,
Merchants Union Law* Collection Associa
tion. 310 if paid at once.”

You will please observe that this collection 
concern usurps the functions of the law, of 
Judge and jnry, and proceeds to punish the 
alleged delinquent bydiscrediting and ruining 
him if possible without the intervention of * 
aourt of justice to determine whether he own 
a cent or not .

_ If this method of collection were legalized, 
then our division and county courts might a* 
well be abolished and citizens left to the mër- 
tie’phuu bl*®trau“ler wbo choosy to operate

—Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden
fnut to many persons so constituted that Jha The Kalghts and the Chnrth »r Bone, 
least indulgence is followed by attacks of JVom tils Canadian Baptist.
cholera, dysentery, griping, Ac. These per- The Knights of Labor are no doubt awaiting 
their heart, a™teat « ^ ind& *° with «me anxiety an explanation of the am-
bcjtleofjpr. J. D. Kell^’s^ronte^Oor* biFuo»»»t^ud® of thechuroh tlBfwtvn ro- 
dhtt;5» medicine that mil give inimediate 8pect to th“* organization. In Montreal 
relief, aim is a sure sure for all summer com- Cardinal Taschereau issues a circular directing —, _
P”*ttbk ____ the bishops in his diocese that the Papal See „ J" ® ^ °0’ Y -,

let This Finish the Controversy. b“ con®.™od its previous oondemnatiom of TnDnu4sJnd .

TOROHRkxiWi.,TdîâNADA.
Dontwverey, * eeema to me that * few words in that constitution antagonistic to the views Good Agents wanted in every County in Can- 
of plain common sense ought to settle the of his church. The latter cardinal further ada. Please mention this paper. 624
Utatta* as far as it has gone. In the first place, enunciates the common sense view that his 
one hall is cheaper than two, and if it can be church makes a distinction between those 
huüt larg. enough to hectical gathmng* X.
??d T*“®?ou«h *° PCffeu the prqper aoous- with a proviso that nothing will be asked'con, 
tio properties, one hall is oertamfy prefer- trary to the laws of the land, or the tenets of 
?Ti™r I»»? weood.plwxv the question theehuroh. It is not often that there is even,
iK&uSÆS.sSS; &r=.-y’,-ïïitSFl

ÎHB^TrtTÎSCEW»
One tolept as well raggret the budding of a colic, cholera morbus, cholera. Coats but 25c. 
hall a* the cottier of College-street and Spa- and Is always ready. Enquire regarding its

even » small dividend, and its’popularity de- A Fish Bating Feeplr.
pends upon it# aooeasibiKty. To be centrally From tile Christian at Work,
situated it need not be in the topographical The Japanese eat very little meat. With

these requirements are in the market, and will «W^ms less than one milhnp head of cattle, 
doubtless be considered at the meeting on Of these less than 600,000 are fit for food. It
Sept. lo. In the meantime I would say that follows there sise but two head of cattle for lb II. ■* ■
îu^îh.rr IW5tted thatl gentleman °fMr. every hundred Japanese, whereas there are UlMIHIIi . UbB*BBO I 
M^lo^lTopPt^^TmS^-enty-threehradof cattle for every hundred UDnillllull JjPStfGrif ' 

which his support wouldbe so valuabl” Americana, men, women and children. About •■MÉÉIII»li \ÉFÉ 6 H El V I
£. W. Schdch. one-half of the cattle slaughtered in Japan is _________ II

.a?: a. «mu., jerOTW..«U IkKS X™LXd8byiKuIa|™^?l^’.S PÀtim p rt. I III ISA
aagaKaii ?=i?yBk-satB0BT ’davibb, 

“P aga sfjsyas

r............. QUEEN ST. EAST, toronta

^It is known, r the Moacow Gazette, that
■ a “« fisheries of the Sea of Azof are m no re- mainly on vegetable food. They have an aeorn 

but in many ways rather which grows on a small bush four feet high, 
the Caspian. Although the apd winch is plentiful, cheap aud very nutri- 

average take of the former is only 4.000 000 Flou^-. This nut, itissaid, should be naturalized

“e'00?’00? StewS’
pooqsi extracted frean thq latter, yet, if wp Japanese, however, are not % strong people; 
conaider the relative dimensions of the They are a small and feebly racejihysicslly, 
two seas, it will be seen that the ** compared with Europeans, They have,
8ea of Azpf is a hundredfold richer of howe.vf’11l‘ bi8h civilization I*theirown, and 

production than the larger body of water. Not-
withstanding its great Industrial importance, vigorous. It is the beef and mutton-eating 
the laws affecting fishing have not been as yet Englishmen and the Americans, who consume 
brought into any kind of order. The régula- so much animal food, which are populating 

m fo!T ™,th^*hoJea °f the the earth. The rice and fish-eating nations (3 
Azof and at the mouth qf the Don dote from the East are not distinguished for either bodily 
the year 1828, and afford no indication as to or mental vigor.
the season whep fishing is permissible or not ■■■ ------------—------------- -
Iu theory, fbe dwellers on the coast possess —After years of suffering, persons who have
exclusive and equal rights of fishing, while in vainly sought remedial help from other 
realrtl it is the Cossacks of the Don who an- sources have obtained the long desired relief 
joy almost a monopoly of it, not only in the from Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis- 
.Lowfcr Don, which now» through their lands, oovery and Dyspeptic Cure, which put» a 

tiflo along the coast forniing part of stop to the torment» of- dyspepsia, renews 
the district of Rostoff. The need for activity of the bowels and liver, relieve» 
regularizing the fishing laws in the in- maladies incident to the gentler sex, and 
tereat ai all the inhabitants of the builds up failing health and strength, gives 
seaooast was rwopized by the authorities of purity to the blood. Mid tope to the whole 
the Province of the Don in I860, but no prac- system. 
tical result followed. At present a project of 
reorganization has been elaborated, and Fill 
in tj}e coming autumn be submitted to a com
mission. In former days the chief wealth of 
the surrounding country was derived from its 
fiebr which found a market not only in Kussia 
but infar distant countries. Rational meas
ure* which would increase the supply would 
also lower the prices, which have been tend
ing upward for a long time and are at present 
excessive.

CEYLON TEA I I;3 £"46

NEW BOOKS,
FOR SUMMER READING.

Rudder Grange, by F. R. Stockton, 35m The

tSKSf m ¥he
Witch1» Head, by auttmr of King Solomon*» 
Mines, 2dm The Broke» Shaft. 25c?Kidnapped, 
by Robert Louis Stevenson, 25c: Prince Otto, by 
Robert Louis Stevenson, 25c; The Secret of Her

LIVERY STABLES 135ThefiagM Stemlasher
' Mite. $ . xi* Ji (he best

Washing Ma; 
chine on Earth, 

k NO HOME IS 
^COMPLETE 
■ WITHOUT the

(EAGLE 
8 STEAM 
» WASHER

BALLANGOBA ESTATE, 60c per lb.
FINEST NEILGHBBBIE COFFEE, only 35c per lb.
421 YOlfGE "STREET.

CARPENTER, ETC.
J. NICHOLLS,

GLOBE LANA

FIRST CLASS WORK
forces Vcrk A Specialty.

Semi-Centennial Dairy Do,

C oupes, Land tins,
Livery. Prompt attentteg,

ANK, Proprietor. l

ie No. 3091, -T 

539 YOHCE ST
WM. LAWSON. «. M, NORRIE.

i

I \NEW TEAS, FRESH COFFEES
family should have one 
thes every few mnnt.hu

, _ CHiÏBOECKnHhlne-
So’YoBrk“o°eetand W“im"’

to choose from.
I • »WINNIFRITH BROS.,yo.WSftnSR%R.

it Mr. Kidney s Reel Estate 
ltd* end Viotona alrosts.. *

K ÿo« want a pure Ten and the finest for the money, TfY tEWIDI *ew REASONS. 

If you Wish for * really delicious morning cup, T*t LEWIS'S PERK COFFEE.
TEA WITH PRESENTS AND TEA WITHOUT, HPT BOTH OP THE FINEST.

my wire, .ah* 
andfp vail p
claim for It, and every 
for the saving on clo 
would more than

Mfr.

?
64 King-street East. 135

■on» are not aware

,BMding’
oughly cleaned and re made if | m
est prices iu the city. Send

EBBING COMPANY, x
TONUS UTMOST.
Retail. : “ .

HOLLY FOOT POWER,%•
.7 LEWIS'S, 281 Yonge-Street.

LEWIS’S. 420 Queen-St. West.
SUCCESSORS TQ JAS. LACT,

Wholesale and retail, either-by 
the quart or by bottle, at lowest 
rates. Quality our motto. Give 
us a trial

SCROLL SAWS:
»

, Complete with Saws and Drlfl, 83.50.

Bemas Scroll Saw nn<l La(Uc com, 
bined,

/

OURK BROS,
616 YANGE 8T, B, I OS EL IM TT,

n« Prince of Table Water*-Pere, Sparkling, Refreshing.

b room

»• <?- Read the Moxie Cirealar.
Western Depot, 85 Church Street, Toronto.
_ „ ^ • Mralo NfcrVe Food Li Sold 40p Quart Bottle.Dose—OneGJase Ml (ourtlMcsa day. r

Wltli Turning Tools^ Emery I^hdel,. Qtflla

Upholstering a Specialty RICE, LEWIS & SON, The Arctic Refrigerator■ Parlor Smtes made te order. Workmanship
-uM toSoil to t14 Sulte8 madc 5» awA 54. Kkig-st. cost, Toronto. street. Toronto.mV style. . 

fltod—old o 
efijd to all

u

THE BEST IN THE WOMB.CAMPWO
1

311 YONGE ST., (Opposite ’ 
______ Agnes Street.)

dMLïïüla2& M^^vfhSdbSh;

WITHROW & HILLOCK,
MANUFACTURERS,

116 Bnecn-street East, Toronto.

1

Mfr*
ONLYM CENTS, In

.A______________ ’ T Où Id
The Provincial Detective Agency hammocks

X
351

P.PATERSON & SON’S TS FOR SALE. e ^to^L7^V° w.or^ °^RH kinds promptly
A^rreapySl^lSapdesggi^," ‘

JOHN REID, ex-Dctective Toronto Police 
Manager. 46 Church street. Toronto (Room 6).

NORMAN'S • Zattend 
ce force. Messrs. O'Keefe & Go,■y brick buildings, with attio 

iitablcfor stole and -manufac- 
m front-street east, near the 
ne^Btore and dwelling in north*
u/lIART & CO, te Arcade.

ed Eledro-Carath Belt i ii l)J 0 j
l[IT KING NTRKBT BART.

4 ft - i> 0 0 ...PERKINS'
PHOTOGRAPHUR, ' 

ÜSSYon^e-sLÜusW daore^orth at WUtou-aVq1

Having made extensive' atHratlroa, am ready 
now to do a larger business than ever.

MEWERS AND MALSTER3,
OWTO, OWT.

EPKClAIZmeS:

ENULIS1I - HOPPED ALE

be tils. Warranted aqaal . lo lost
pUBTON breeds.

__________ . ..... ÏNORTMH,
Warranted equal to tiuinnees' Dublin Stent, 
and eniwtor to any brewed in this country, 
Canadian, American and Bavarian Hopped 
Alee and Porter. Our ”

“P1IÀENER” LAGER 
bn* been before the publie' loi lèverai years 
and we (eel confident that It Is quite up to the

A1^SJSiTi HŒffiwëSSai

/; U

r 4 Queen St. Bast, Toronto.

Phis Belt Is the tost lmprevc- 
hmh8 end the besA yet developed 
Curative Appliance In the werld

ON & KELLEY, mHard Rubber Pocket Inhaler
ters and Builders.
RBOURNK 8ÏHKKT.

nd repaire promptiy attended 
riven. mi

i for ' !to wood
Brewer and Maltster. M0ICESTL0N,

RHEUMATISM, -1 

SHOULDER SUNOS

KNEE CAPS, 
and all diseases of men, and Is A' 
■rand eemedy for Female Com
plainte also. Circulars an<t eou- 
nltatlon free. 135**246

J. FRASER BRYCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY,

Office fables ’ l’holographie Art htudle,
IOLKH6 aricEKt West. ISPINE BANDS, 

tUMC INVICORATOBS

2M
Celcbrateil for tlie finest

SiÂSrlW
India Pale and Amber Ale& 

in Bottle.
which arc noted lor purity 
aud line flavor.

A line slock on hand for the 
Holidays. Ask For the Domi
nion Brands, and see that it 
has my label on it.

: :■y. Warehouse, Stuficnts, etc- 
o the imndyomoat Cylinder 
the world tor $25. 51#

CWS & CO.. 151 Vongc-gt

Ii,.......
epeot inferior to, 
•urpasa, (hoee of '

sa ,i m•ar: :jq
: ■lusiiess College

RE-OPENS

sday, Sept. L
oS. I CORE FITS !

When I yy cure I do not mean merely to slop them for a 
time aud tfero feya them return hgâln. I mesa » radical

» 0*1. th. vont ÇM... U.L-kuM olk.n b. r. f Jim |. *1

•,rw

ScMXUfAnr& co. mm&m§ Wines ^ LiquorsLate WlIMA* AVUMA

two hundred more students on 
>0writing. Bookkeeping,
, Grammar, Drawing; Painting 
, and all other Commercial and 

All graduates helped in pro» 
ationa. Apply immediately.

A Jl No tin an & Frn»*'» did BbgatlvM in «took» 
and order» ill led, from them at any tlm».

to Von all dleeanea of a private nature requir
ing skill wil expertes!*.! better

that’person» consulting him dnSool be ub 
served by Mfaere. Medletoeepel «p under hi 
personal supervision. Entrance to oitt 
through drug eterix Ml 4Liux strass w.
lot*»

Writ-

SixFOB FAMILY USE
1 60 TO 135

! Vx

II <‘yAdelalde-street c ist» HAMS & BREAKFAST BACOHi c. rim

ONTO. 246 Our Goods ar» Mild, Sugar Cured aad Full 
Vlttvorud. Ask your Grocer for them.

Saines Park & Son,

Ben’t Forget to Call on 
WM. OO

IF YOU want A good

Boait of Beer, Pork, Veal or 
Hatton, at Lowest prices.
• of. Uayter & Elizabeth St.

*■

Closing! Parie KU 1
/Cop, Tsranlay anil Albert 8tg.

• « Russell’s, S_Bg St. W. c»°^bunto.*?toot cS!S5ri)1'«qSfîor’dÜ^J!)
i-iPrelect the hnmb Beasts.

From the Philadelphia lodger.
The Niagara pranks are still at work trying 

to outdq each other in daring feats. As loqg 
as they risk only their own lives there is not 
much reason for public concern, but it is now 
proposed to have an intelligent horse, Bloti- 

tpin, walk a tight rope suspended over the 
Falls. This is a kind of cruelty that shoeld 
be stopped, for the horse it not a free agent. 
If left to himself he would have sense enough 
apt to undertake any suqh foolhardy venture. 
Such an animal deserves protection not ac
corded to the barrel and other cranks.

_ —Thousands of lives saved annually by the 
use of West’s Pain King, the household 
remedy for chills, colds, flux, summer com
plaint, dysentery, colic and cholera. Only 25c. 
All druggists. <J '

1 DR Ei KELLY,
Mt Queen east, Toronto 

N.B.—Mention this palter.
f. ITTn.nWILL CURE OR "RELIEVE.

NIAGARA & NAPOLEON :mIng <|neen-8treet west 
Houses will close at fl 
day during July and* 
;urdays excepted.

VBll.l
VBLNPHONB Ntt L NIGHT BKU*
^■ÜHE "" " MTi

DYS :jFLUTTERING 
OF THE HEAR!. 

ACIDITY OF 
THE STOMACH, 

DRYNESS
_ _ flFTHE SKIN,-

INDIGESTION,
IAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every specie» oV diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
M1Î.RITRW A CO.. Prooristare* Tsrftntn

;

The Eossin ted Drug Stora
131 KMU HTKEKT West.

The flpest Cigars In the Dominion. AU Unlçn 
made.—We h»ve no hesitation in saving that Dy. 

J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is without 
doubt the best medicine, evçr introduced for 

^dysentery, diarrhœa, cholera, and all summer 
com plaints, sea sickness, etç, It promptly 
gives relief and never fails to effect a positive 
cure. Mothers should never be without a 
bottle when their children are teething.

E. R. BAILEY & CO.,?ER & Co.

& RYAN.

BROWN. 

PE & CO.

'X***r GOLD Dlspene Inga Bpeolalty. by Ucsntiat,, Only, 

prtsc^
Flesh Brushes; Odour, tirewlag and Manl-

dascrlpUoa. Pug line of Lindborg’e Pet 
fusses. Colgate’s and OendMUf’s 1st HttUs d

lj .......  | ~||||'n | Proprietor

CONSUMPTION,

B. McCleary Sc Co., *86 YORK STREET,
MANUFACTURERS,

m JARVIS ST., TORONTO.
# v Butter and l|tt fresh Every Day.

r, , - 1 RMail Batchers, Dealers in
Poultry, Vegetables and provisions. Orders 
delivered all over the city.

Wholesale and
About Hairpins.

From Stoves and Hardware, Aug. Î6. 
For years the English and French THE HOIST

AND ELEVATOR BUSINESS
WLeltch * Turnbull, Hamilton, 

will henceforth be known as the

filfliSA ILETiTOS WflMS,
Located Corner of Peter and 

^neea-Streets, Hamilton,

Where they will continue 
to Manufacturé every De
scription of Hydraulic, 
Steam and Hand Power Ele- 
vfitor and Holsts*

TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS^

I 462 It

IIThe Deg Weuld Net be Pbotegrnphed.
James Iiyon of Elmira desired a photograph 

Whgu the dog 
him he suspected

con
trolled the manufacture of hairpins, and it je 
only within the last twenty years that the 
goods have been produced in this country to 
sny extent. The machinery used is of a deli
cate and mtrmcate character, as the prices at 
which pins are sold necessitates the most rapid 
and cheapest process, which can oqiÿ ■£» 
secured by automatic machines. The wire 
ie made expressly for the purpose 
and put in large coils, which are 
placed on reels and t(je end of the wire is 
placed m a clamp which carries it to the 
machine while straightening it; from there it 
runs in another machine, which cuts, bends, 
and, by » delicate and instantaneous process, 
sharpens the points. Running at full speed, 
these machines will turn out!20 hairpins every 
minute. To economize it is necessary to keep 
them working night and day. The difficult 
part of the work is the enameling, which ii 
kne by dipping in a preparation and baking 
IB an oven. Here is where the most constant 
aad careful attention is required, as the pin 
must be perfectly anmoth and the enamel have 
a perfect polish,' The slightest particles of 
dust cause imperfections and roughness, which 
i* objectionable.

—AH leading druggists will gladly inform 
anyone enguiring w te % wonderful merits 
of VjrtfVJVin Jgn*. The standard remedy 
for flux, dysentery, apmmer complaint, cholera 
morbtfi, cholera, colic, etc. 26c. d

How to Make a Crewel Cnee.
A very useful present for a friend who does 

touch at embroidery is a case for crewels.
' Take a pieeeof soft crash) a eire piece of the 

Wv kind used for dish toweling is better than the 
unbleached, bitwise of tee soft grey color 
which does not soil quite so readily as the un
bleached; out off about three-quarters of a 
yard and hem tee edges. Take anortwr piece 
of equal length^but about nine and one-half 
inches wider. Hem the sides and baste it on

X8TAtiUtiHJtU unties’Joiirial' of his fine St, .Hcrnard dog. 
saw the caafiéfa pointed at I 
that something was wrong and bolted out of 
the door. He was coaxed back and posed 
again. Again he took alarm, and, f ‘ 
being shut, jumped out of a window 

iwning, broke through, fell

T. H. BILLS,-
.

N Fl s
p ml

1 h..« . po,Sire remedy ror the .bovedlMM. ; br Its ut 
thousand, or cm. ot tb. wont Stnd Mid at lour eundlos
ÜKdMAi
wttb a VAÙJABLE TREATISE on tb|a <Umf H» W

Branch Offlee. 37 Tonga St, Toronto

6gNKRAL_ FAMILY^ BgFOHHR^^Corner 

Poultry. Vegetables. Corned Beef, Disk lediy&'XJiï™!2''°tlvüoa 61 am olaM

Families waited upon tor orders.

$\ Lthe door 
, fell on fjplpiisfsll

goods, watches, clocks, Ac. they have the 
choicest lines in the ckÿ. let prize coin engrav-
è^^eh^y ^ ^

AVQSKW/SAIdB

BANKRUPT STOCK

/SEPTEMBER. v v an awning, broke through, tell on two young
meSl co^l^ttt rhe^Gto

i HBLOOD
Stomach

«6> 8111

to lew! Company, _C,
nans’ agents.

ixiqnds.

—Ueasrs. Parker * Laird, of Hillsdàfe, 
writes; Our Mr. Laird having occasion, to 
wait .Scotland, and knowing the exetilent 
qualities of Dr. Thomas’ EeTectric Oil, con
cluded to take some with him, and tea result 
has keen very astonishing. W* may say that 
in ts-eral instances it has effected cures wfepn 
ailments had been pronounced incurable by 
eminent practitioners. ‘ r

Hidden ruder the Shtegle,>
From the Wall-street Xews.

A traveler over n country road in Qhio had 
his attention drawn to the' fact that about 
every third farmer on the route was reehiegiing 
his barn, and in his innocence he remarked to 
the driver of the rig:

”It is probably because shingles are so
cheap?"

rîi<ï,e,5ïctÿ’’,’w^ the "P'y- “The county 
voted 86000 to build a poor-house, and these 
towns all belong to tee supervisors.”

“But, I—I don’t see the aoaneetion,” per
sisted tee traveler.

“Ohljhere isn’t any. We’ve been trying 
for the last five years to find the coimeotîonT 
but we can t do it. If we could we’ll bounce 
the whole gang.’,

—West's Pain King exerts all other remedies 
in promptly curing dysentery, diarrfio», flux, 
colic, cholera, cholera morbus and all diseases 
pf^teraateandbowete Pn* only J
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To liMMloniit* and Picnic PartiesJ
J. YOUNG,AND !, V ..

THE LEADING UNDERTAKEN,
347 Xostye Street.

ÏKLEPHONK «71

POSTAL GUIDE. C. H. DUNNING’S
h of Atigustmnilflcldse and été 
ue as follows;

cLpra.
a m- p m-■Eials

■"•“■■«.©Us ?:»
V 11 JO

PRESSES, CORMEB ANB 
SPICED BEEF,

igSMtoi SütiMI teble wlJ"*the *l-«

w«
DUE.

a.m. p.ra. 
9.20 10.44 
8.50 10.00 

12.50 7.20
10.30 8.10

IiI Jewelry, Silverware,

WATCHES, BLOCKS, ETC.,
10 QUEEN WfiST.

---------- 246

I/ ORATBFML-OOMFORTINa1' à r
1EPPS'S COCOA.ss 368 YMTGB ST.1

Infallible Blood Purifiai. Tonic, Dlorectio
Bnlfoul^rlauiiice!8^^'^^^;
Rheumatism, all Kidney Diseases, Scrofula, 
Diseases peculiar to Females, Salt Rheum, 
Ex zema and all Skin Diseases, Headache,H='aPrtS^,^Helrt*,Ur StOma0h anj

BOéTS ANB «HOES !

12.40 
9.20 5.30

a.m. p.m. Kirk fis McKenzie,
CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS,

Trtaabope >«5. Mil i i >8MAKPA8T.
knowledge of tto ]

2v00 PALMER ROUSE,
ces-AiMs Ant yroHK SHEETS. Tottoxre

•*r» 1

Eble.
e

ely V A:., Toronto Ont.

....... 6.00 ».30

tatee.. 6.00 9.30
epart As follows : '
, 5,7, A 10,11,12, 16,17,18,

lg English mails, 6 p.m. on Aug, 
and 8 p.m. on alq other days, 
wengers on incoming or oat 
tearners should be 
i inquiry wieket W

|I1 ÆEœt^êtîtfô
what they are best 

f . from a competent 
at, but do not be de-
ignorant quacks, who

dubb them selves “ Professors”

, ,  oto* wlfsi^cysLre°Sirtlaiai^

Read Them, spïenrlidly illustrated, 50cts.

7 AMD 9 ELIZABETH STREET,
(Second Door North of.Queen) Toronto. 
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us many
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b
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might at BILLIARDS !frétotus

R0BT. STARK,
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II,The Popular Furniture Man,
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